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m T Ut A TIME8. TUESDAY. JANUABY 18, 1H?*S.THE2>1 IS GOODE?
POLITICAL RUMORS, \ j newspaper which and every speechi-

--------- . ... • fier who rails against the Americans for
Several of our contemporaries J*Wthe sà^V raillery a^tW-ause it gRe 

discussed the probability of Mr. E. V. , thinks- ^eŸeby to pfetii^its" reader» or 
Bodwell, of Victoria and Mr. E. P. j his hearers, is simpi/r proclaiming itself 
Davis, Q.C., of Vancouver, becoming or himself an enemy of Canada, 
candidates in the Opposition interest at 
the next general election. One paper, 
las stated that Mr. Bodwell would as
sume the position of leader of the party. ! 11 may be sald wlth safety now .that

ja ; the understanding in regard to Yukon
matters which exists between the Can-

pie. In view of these circumstances it |X| 
is just toiadmit that it would have been 
wrepg, to attempt to charge duty on the 
relief provisions. It now appears that dtj 
the part of the story which had it that

iZd 1 .pose of electing officers and nantlng the ’ given in the drill hall, and a collect 
^ society,. The paeetitig was a good re- was taken up for the hospital. lou

. i prèsènratiie one ahd,between 30 attd 40 I 'fhtqe Indian funerals took place 
UL.'i members were pfesëht. It was tupped ; ChrMtmas week, the principal beim- ti”8

and 'canned that ''the the name' of the ; of an old chieftain. The proeessi*81
va\Witivkp | sociéty be the Càledonian Society, and headed by Nelson’s band, must have 1,°"’

American soldiers would accompany the j v A_>uuU VEit. the following oEcers were elected: Chief j over 200 yards in length, for wheiT"-1
expedition is incorrect. It will be escort- i Vancouver, Jan. 13.—J. J. Lang in the F- Anderson; past chief, R. M. Mac- | went across Tsimpsean bridge to “

j African Review gives, a very interesting fariane; vice-chief, A. Hamilton; secre- I island the bridge was crowded from
! account of British Columbia mines. He tary’ w- W- Forrester; treasurer J. B. ! end to the other.
1 says he has inspected 100 properties and Ver.t- Tbe Rev- A- E- Vert was in the j Thursday evening, the 30th ult.,

finally purchased a promising claim. cbair and took an active interest in the - cert was given in the public school n,
. What Mr. bins says of this claim is a®alrs of tbe meeting. It is hoped that ‘by Rev. Mr. Stephenson and Mrs. St,.,! !" 

great and ; vecy interesting. He speaks of cross a* good Scotchmen will rally round enson and some of their friends -,, ’
small, are much worried over the Brit- cutting the property at different levels the 80Ciety- and with their help make it programme was well rendered. The
ish army at the present time. Editorials and assaying every ten feet. The width j a strong and robust one. lowing day a Christmas party was
of all degrees of wonderfulness are bud- °nd vaine of the vein was always main- i mwTCnA xt by the Salvation Army in their barracks
ding and sprouting up and down the land; tained and assays from to $92 were \ P The room was very prettily decor;, u-i

obtained. The African Review heads the Cowichan, Jan. 13.—lhe preliminary with colored tissue paper and evergreens
article “A Promising Bonanza,” but does | hearing of the charge against an Indian while two large ornamental trees ’stood 
not mention the name of the property named Sonyer, of the Quamichan ranch, at each side of the dais. The proceeil- 

detect the fine splay hand of the writer which is known to be the Dorothy Mor- for tbe attempted murder of Mr. F. H. ings were commenced at 4:30 p.m. t,j tlj’ 
who never saw a British regiment on ton claim on Phillips Arm. Mr. Lang -Tones, the Westholme storekeeper, on playing of the S. A. hand, and l,ef,,re 
parade- nay probably never saw a says that his ten claims at Phillips Arm the 16th December last, adjourned from | distributing the presents a few remarks 
British’ soldier Some nf the noners 1 are equal to 400 claims in South Africa, the 5th instant, was concluded at the were made by Captain Tate. At the dis.

. p ? I and he further astounds those he accorde ! court house yesterday before Messrs. E. tribution of gifts, that which
marvel at the small size of the British the interview by stating that all the gov- Musgrave and H. O. Well burn, J.’g P. most amusement and applause was the 
army, and speak disparagingly of the erament required a miner to do was to Mr. Powell appeared for the crown and presenting of a candy heart to „ur 
work it does on the frontiers of India .put $100 worth of work on each claim Mr. EL D. Helmeken, Q.C., for the ac- M. «■* government agent, while lir 
and other places off the beaten track of! every year and pay an annual tax of cused, who was committed to take hi» George Rtidge received a handsome 
Cook’s personally conducted toui-s. The ! $5- In Africa a man must be rich to trial at Nanaimo at the next competent ot SwnAer,s. The meeting dis-
Americans complacently refer to the his claim any length of time and court after a long hearing of several Dgged at 6.30, after singing the ,W

. .. . , , , they are only one quarter the size of B. Hours.
enormous bodies of men who marched q. mines. The football concert and dance held at Gn New Year’s eve the white Sunday
under such nincompoops as McClellan, The Coquitlam will be ready for the the Agricultural ha'll on Tuesday evening school children wore- entertained fr,,m 
Rosecrans, Burnside, Thomas, Butter- northern trade in a few days, repairs last drew a “good crowd” and resulted 6:^> ™ 10 P-m- at the hospitaTby Mrs. 
field and Butterfingers and a number ! having been almost completed. in a addition to the dub’s ®°!.t“n- . „ ... .
of other circus m-iinr-cenerals «nd Hn not 1 The C.P.R. have guaranteed dose con- funds. The following programme wao Alter-^ateh service, which- was h,-ld 
of othercirqun major generals and tin^otl^ong t0 M passengers destined for well rendered: Mrs. and Miss Green, 10:30 till 12 o’clock in the Metho- 
warriors fresh from the lawyer s oEce the Yukon at Vancouver. Thus far no Piano duet;. Mrs, Maitland, song; Mr. S. *st church, the inhabitants hailed the 
or the editorial room. They say that : trouble has arisen, but the presence of Had wen, song;. 'Miss Jaynes, song; Miss new year with their usual celebrations,
Grant had four hundred thousand men ! so many strangers in the rity, evidently Lloyd, song; Mr. Livingston, song; Mr. which were kept up till' about 3 o’clock
under his command at the close of the ! Yukoners, gives rise to some little anxi- Meliin, song; Mrs, Mellin, song; Mr. D. *n J e nioming.
war; and we are quite ready to admit i ety as to steamer accommodation should Livingston, song. plfye^her'Toa5°tb,alï was

i the acute stage of the rush come more ------------ P, ' ,, ? e on New Years day between
; quickly than expected: ROSSLAND. tbe .MaPle Leaf and Rose Island teams,
! A man named Russell has been arrest- Itoeslaud, Jan. 15.—The Wallingford t ^ ” winning >y - one goal.
! ed at Bear Creek and brought to Van- group, on Record mountain, has been. + yson ^mstrel and magic lantern

really formidable force. But all these j couver by the provincial police charged sold to an English syndicate for $72,000. ws Klven
papers overlook the fact that the never- ; with altering a time check of the British It is reported to-day that Mr. C. H. 
ceasing wars of Great Britain are ! Columbia Timber and Trading Co. I Mackintosh is endeavoring to purchase

„,  ______ , . | A great many people in Vancouver the Poorman and Evening. Star mines.simply invaluable as a means of keep- - c8rr/ loaded revolvers around with The prospects of this camp are ex-
ing the army in close training. Always ; but:-f they are caught they are ceedinglyybrigljt; at present, Every one-
some new regiment is being callêd to | summarily dealt with. For this offence excited ovgr til# way^Eitglish. capital
the front; and every battalion ordered ! Mayor Templeton yesterday fined a man is pouring ipto RosslantL <$nN
home brings with it men hardened, j ^ ^ Wave> of the Ai^ca^Cort Nelson, Jan.V-The^ first carload of
trained and experienced- in actuai^war- , w ^ Navigation Company, Ration. He has no important informa- R^u61i,ct --
fare; therefore worth much mor^ as ; ;8 ?0 ^ put on between Sound ports and turn for the public. ^ ^ JerlLu * yesfer"
fighters than the somewhat wooden, : this city. *” The new city council will meet on aay?. u‘ Sutherland, one of the owners
barrack-yard soldiers, of Prussia, Aus- | ‘Vancouver, B.C,. Jan. 14.—Twenty*:two Monday. ! anx^ons ' tn° tBe S^pment’ be"
tria and France. As for the the. phy-: Mounted Police arrived to-day. They will ̂ ovincial Mineralogist Carlyle is tL minu is Teated fZ miles^'fmm
siqne of the British troops, an ̂ nnheonBunday "" " “ ^ Mr. D. J. MacDonald,. the newly ap- ‘ Slocan City. The ledge is from
immense amount of garrulous . non- | stealHer Transfer was. nulled off Pointed inspector of metalliferous mines,. s!x feet ln W1dth, with a pay streak of
sense has i;een written of ' late j the bar in the Fraser yesterday. Search arrived in the camp this morning; He rn^iins fhml one to tti,rpe fwt
on the subject liy men possess- j for the bodies of the missing men, Cap- will make a thorough, examination of the- " c-'.T„,?'Vnerf exPect this sliip-
ing every qualification for not express- tain Grant and Hans Johnson, has been Principal working mines, before proceed- e^° run *-°° ln s,lver and about $20

. . . , . diescontinued mg to Nelson and SIocan. districts. J’ ,
rag an opinion on the subject. Without f>remier Turner addressed the council Dr. English, one of the principal stock- .^”pday the ^ol'axL!ng city oEcers
wishing to boast at all about ; British of the board of trade to-day, informing holders of the Le Ron gave out today avplamation :
supremacy we are wilting to predict them of what is being done by the gov- tbat the deal with the British America ta*1 mi”’ and F: Teet-
that any British regiment now - on the j ernment to provide for the rush to the Corporation for the mine is off. An op- ' ,.“lone; C- H: ,Hillyer- C0UneiI-
strength at its ordinarv battalion eames I Yukon. A railway will be in operation tion was given by the Le Roi people ?Lt,e„eas.t ward" .For the west
per, =hnL * j y , , f . , j from Stickeen river to Teslin lake be- when in London several weeks- ago. The '"a''d t.h , f °'^ng uommaùons were

show more evidence of physical, fore next fall and it is probable that a option lasted nearly a month, in order F1^tcher- E- P- Wal-
strength, endurance, agilty and. gtineral iitilro.ad will be built along the Stickeen to allow Mr. Whitaker Wright an oppor- lap®- 1 hos- Madden. J. A. Gilker. K C. 
prowess than any other foreign corps in river to the heart of the Omineca cotlit- tunity to receive reports. At their last 1 -J*?” ?nd A; R. Clements. Three
the world could match. Let any of ! try. meeting, the directors of the Le Roi j 81X named will Be elected.
those detractors of the British army se- ! . The B- Ç: Gold Trust Company, Ltd., wired to London, and Reived a reply ^{Vihst pIace on the
- ____. „ „ n..,. -, i have purchased the vacant lot opposite to the effect that the British America VT , ' T
ect from any foreign army, or ,all the . tlle Dunn Hall on Granville street, and Corporation did not desire to. buy. Nelson, -Tan. 101—Judge Fbrin

conceived, of course, upon the first foreign armies together, a team that Wffl , to erect a Mock costing $100,000. The Le, Roi is now shipping 200 ton» ; Saturday heard the -tirgnments in the 
alarming reports, which have since been ■ meet a team front the British Ifoiç régi-, i which it is said will be the handsomest daily to its Northport smelter. i"ftw tEl‘ ^ty vs. J. J. Malone; an
proved entirely false. The latest advices ments only, in sticli things as boxing, I ™ the city. The ore shipments for the week were: a ''>ca ' fag*stra te’seourt. where

aSy-jjjiA (r,b.„. ,n„n,w. 'S

issued for the purchase of supplié are stick-play, bayonet exeraae, crenwonn- ; o»»st and Inland Co., of Chicago,-his Total, 1,870 tons ^«Oliear.w r0-- i&e purpose or,wtMs tie
likely to be sent out, the United States try running (steeplechasing) or, % fact, finally decided to outfit here the party of Every day a train' loads of Le Roi the fire limit by-lay.
government having been assured that no any of the manly sports. The result 2,000 people Which his company has an- is taken to Northport to the smelter. | wft. - 0 tfie aan_st important cas«
relief is necessary. But reviewing the | would prove that the estimate ‘ of Na- ranged to take into the Yukon, and yes- This is roasted, and as soon as the smei- ' aaen before the

. „ .. . ; Trintfiotû +1,0 o„ terday closed a contract with the Hud- ter blows in, which fit will be in a few Til, m ' • . ■case quietly in the face of all the events P*r and Kraglake as to the phyweal su- ^ fiay Company tQ otttfit thia days, the work of smelting it will be •Tudpment was served. In the
of the past few weeks, one must admit j penonty of the British soldier^ to all Mr- Tuttle states that his company has commenced.

"Every harsh and unjust criticism of that although Canadian pride was some- ; others, holds as true to-day as ft - did. in already booked 2,170 people for the Yn- James Paul, tire tad who tried to kill 
, (the Americans; every inflammatory arti- what hurt at the first suggestion of re- i the case of the gallant fellow^ who kon, and has received deposits from himself with a pistol because his moth-

icle launched at the people or the institu- lief from the States, there was no need whipped Soult and Massena out of Spain them. This number will t* brought, to er reproved Mm, is fast recovering, and
tiens of the United States by Canadian for any such feeling. The vote passed and the Russians out of the Crimea. I ^Ma^Ind 25th ofApriT^xt, in In a few ISjs.** * * ™ ^
newspapers; every discourteous or con- by the American government was the .Here is a point that should be noted parties of -about 300 each. As the outfit The customs house was moved yes- 
temptuous speech delivered by responsible result of a very laudable feel- . well. Whenever the world is .ijgitated of each man will average about $250, it terday into the offices formerly occupied
■Or irresponsible orators and directed ing of sympathy for the sup- 1 with a rumor of fresh international dis- will thus be seen that the outfitting of by Dabney & Parker, -m Washington
against that people and country is so posed-to-be starving miners, and the tnrbances somewhere, and Britain’s ^r- Tuttle speoplcmeans an expenditure street,, just north of the Martin block.
much disservice to Canada. The Domin- spontaneous expression of that bene- | name is mixed up in it, all eyes are turn- "handiL t^d’^pltos. As^the men^U bet^ThraM^^^d^hiœ Mr^Scott

Jon has nothing to lose, but very much volence which has ever been a char- ed upon Britain and the question is: remain in Vancouver about three days, withdrew from the race for the msyor-
ito gain by maintaining towards the Am- acteristic ef the American people. It “What will she do?” In the .quarrel there will also be a further expenditure alty. Although a number of small bets

* -erican people an attitude of dignified ig believed by those best able to judge with Germany during the Transvaal of a considerable amount among the were paid, the general opinion seems to
.courtesy and kindly feeling. It is in the that all the provisions that can be got trouble, she put the flying squadron on bobei®- ^r" p' Douglas has been ap- be that bets are off, and no effort is be-
ipower of the Americans to annoy Can- over the passes and distributed from the sea and said nothing. And’the tn- and^Inla^ul^Go.,°and the Vanco™ themta<Ie ^ ^ WaITace men to eo,,ect
ada in many ways; in an infinitely great- Lake Bennett to Fort Selkirk will be re- mult died away... In tfie late ^Chinese ver office Of the company will be at 139 J^dge Form arrived yesterday and
■er number of ways than Canada can qoired by the people coming ont at the affair Great Britain filled the Yellow Cordova street. Mr. Douglas is now convened county court. A number of
amnoy the United States. Conversely it .end of this winter. It was only natural Sea with métal enough to blast the ■ «unking arrangements to Iodgeand feed <fivil actions, notably that of „ tfie re-
Is in the power of the Americans to do that the American" authorities should combined fleets of all the nations repre- ‘î?1® laf?e+ ™.mber °f P?° n- L”® cetrership of the Kootenay Brewing Co.,

• ’Canada many pleasant services and to. wish to send in provisions for their pep- seated there to the bottom of the sea. f bronght to Vancouver^ his company. was brought np and; acted upon. The
anake it well worth our whileYe dwelt in .-v r; ■ ■ ' - :r: j And the tumult died away. Our dis- j, NEW WESTMINSTER. hn^was def^Von a^^hniratity^ ’
simit) and neighborly relations with * - patches of yepterday sliow that Great | ‘ No trace can be fo)ind of the missing On J«mes Gilfis made an na-
them. Canadians might do well to re- THE WEDDING RING. j Britain is; about to put her foot, down ' men, Grant and Johnson, and there provoked assault on an, old man named
member that displays of peevish and : lurks in.ëvery place in this “vale flat and hard in the Soudan again; and j cannot now be any doubt but what the Frank Mittach, and the latter was se-
meaningless ill-nature towards the Am- oftears.„ There is no happiness, no joy, no ot COurse, France, which has beèn chat- , unfortunate men have been drowned; verely hurt by the assault Yesterday
ericans are very harmful to their own -------------------- gaiety, no , . .. .. . ... .... ! and it will probably remain a mystery Gillis was convicted before Magistrate
cnnntrv Not the slightest hood is done success, no Bering briskly of late about her tights in i a < t0 how the accident happened.1 Capt. Jordan and was sentenced to six months"
, . , NV\ sorrow and Africa, will “eyes front” in a hurry, | Grant leaves a widow afid Several child- with hard labor. The court expressed

■ y newsPaPer smar ess, prm e or pi - 5? . and that will be the end of that little : ren to mourh his loss. regret that the law did not permit him
tonal, at the expense of our neighbors XU //V^. »\secrete iim matter. In fact any display of the * The steamer Transfer still remains on to impose a heavier sentence.

, south of the international boundary. \ A favorite clenched fist by Great Britain is too 1 the saud bar- If the tide was favorable Frank Rollins was arrested by the
Those Americans who cherish a spirit of ■/ TT \\ hiding-place much for tke stomach of any nation on i was the intention of the company to Rossland police yesterday on a charge

i hostility towards Canada and the British II I for death, eartfa Even our neighbors south of the send the steamer Princess Louise up to of stealing an,overcoat at Trail. His ex-
«mpire have that hostility inflamed and IV ’ | /// me^are con- line don’t want to go any further try and Pn** ber °®- | amination whs postponed until to-day,
confirmed by those remarks' and car- lX \ JU ceraed, is in with Great Britain than they can re- The organ recital at St. Andrew’s Pres- ®o t“^L_T,ltIie8!iea+..£an • brought up

' toons- and in the aggregate that hostil- VWWWl/ the very cover by a swift backward step. byterian;church on Tuesday evening by from Trail to testify against him
toons, ana in uie aggregate mat uosui II happiness , __ ________________  v Mr. J. G. Burnett, of St. Andrew’s, Vic- Chief Engineer Perry, of the OJP.R.,
ity is not to be held in contempt. It is aad ! Enormous purchases of goods for the toria, was.very well attended, and the has established an office in t^e Martin
strong enough to paralyze the hands of —8^ and the s^ ! Klondike are now being made in Eastern good music and singing were much ap- block, wfibre he will superintend the fu-
those Americans who rise above such jî ft , ■ f } 8 preeiated. Mr. Burnett excelled him- tnre construction operations of the- C.P.
.pettiness, and who wish to maintain the 1 mothe^oeâ i-Canada’ C°TTTt "JTraf self in the brillant handli“8 of that grand RkJn tbis viPinity- ,
_ . nnsiprs+nnHinu’ which hanoilv ob- A. But too fre- j announcement that the full dnty will be instrument, the organ. Miss Hughes in The branch of the Merchants’ Bank
s . 8 , . quently there j collected upon all outfits not purchased the rendering of Adams’ vocal solo, “The of Halifax will be opened in Nelson by
tains nott e ween e wo coun res. js death in tiie embrace of love, and the jn Canada. The eastern merchants are Light of the World,” was in fine voici the end of the present week. It has not 
This aggregate and not very reasonable ^ babfytifen^» by ■ n0w reaping the benefits of the'decisive aad saag. well. ' Mr M. J. Knight was yet been decided who will have charge.

.irairltiSÆ ? “* Jrr wTmTIv stunc to- action by Senseless diatribes weakness and disease of the delicate and v hich has enabled everyone to under- a ciear and rich voice and is without ed for the place. The branch of the
+• +V,- r - tv. important feminine organs that are baby’s stand beyond peradventure just what the doubt improving every time he sings. Merchants* Bank of Halifax in this citv

and bombastic moutnings trom across tne thresho,d to life, there would be fewer bus- : conditions are. Victoria and the other Sullivan’s “Lost Chord” was well sung is already doing a nice business, al-
border. We hope that no will be so bands F^orite I British Columbia cities will experience by Mr. C. K. Snell. though it has only been existence for a
stupid as to imagine that in counselling pyescrjption make8 the feminine organs ! the first “comber” of the coming tije Mr. Mair’s shipbuilding yard will be short time.
Canadians to be courteous and kindly in strong, healthy and vigorous. It fits for j within a few weeks. a busy one this spring. Within a month
their utterances concerning the Ameri- wifehood and motherhood. It banishes the j----------------------------there will be within 200 and 300 men em*
„„ we advocate the e„„gm, de,et,.- aSWWW-ÆK» Si j BABL “* DISPAT0H 100 S% iï SZ'SSJ‘ÏÏ’J?ZL‘Z
,1,1 attitude et * «"■*«>■ « « * S.?C”“S’m“'Sda« ÏSSmlTo I W„hin«t„, Jan. 13,-The tollc.ia, ,h, .led. are eeSplcte'd and the m-

v man towards a strong one. Not at a . gv> an inferior substitute for this great- 1 dispatch from Li Hung Chang was re- terial on hand, the number of men will 
When the United States betrays any remedy, for the sake of extra profit. ceived to-day by the Chinese minister to be increased. At present Mr. Moir has

-signs of a desire to put right and justice -• Mrs. Seagle was a great sufferer from a com- the United States: contracts for seven steamers, and he
to one side and invoke might and self- ^ic^sh^haTbeen^ntiTeiy cun^by'the'uMc? “Be pleased to convey to His Excel- expects to have contracts closed for twe
interest in dealing with Canada it -will Dr.‘Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,” writes Geo. lency the President of the United States more in the course of a week or two. 
bp time pnm.tri, to sneak out in a manner A- Seagle, Bsq., of Bex iju.wythevUle, Va. “She the distinguished consideration of Li Of the seven on hand two are propellorÎ. SI Mi^aes-îsaatiMS? g-. « «= «»« u ,«e,
tnat will leave loum im.uui ,, , atril she doesn't hesitate to say so. she has rec- Hung Chang womd be pleased if he long, to be used for Gulf work; the 

cZotormmation to mainttym at ommtndedâtto hcv^dy ^ienas. and in all cases, graciously would appoint as minister to other five are stern-wheelers to be used
nuis the'dignity-and the integrity of. the WF* “ ‘“r ?“ • \ “ *lven China Col. Fiedeiick D. Grant, son of for Klondike work. If, as is anticipat-

■ country. 3 But tfie United Spates is defll> I*n casés df constipation1 afid tbrpid liver, the soldier statesman, to whom Li Hung ed, the rush to the Klondike continues, 
ing very handsomely witti'-'Canadti ht nti remetiÿ is equal t»Dr. -Pierce's Pleasant Chang was most devoted.” " there is no_ doubt, hut what ,the number
Iht> nrppénf- timeJ" in re&ti to the PeHtts. They regulate aeidi invigorate the Before the delivery of this dispatch of boats will be.-considerably increased,

’S®, I-, ^ *1 : -«oil stomach,tljyer andbowels^ Thej^neVer-feil. president McKinley bad perfected ar- and the building Sfpteamera will be kept
Klondike; it rpnlly could not do more or One little ” Pellet ” is a gentle laxateve and tangements by which et-Senator Conger up all the year refund. ',V‘' ‘ •

-display greater cordiality and willingness two a tmld |“y Spe- was nominated as minister, and he will The -Sons of Scotland in this city held
.to oblige. In view of these facts every ttp0U yotti * be confirmed. __ ^ a meeting on Friday evening for the pur-
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Oat a Miners’ Cei 

Canadian T

THE RELIEF EXPEDITION. Hose
ed by the Canadian Mounted Police. oueI

THE BRITISH ARMY. a eun.«
i i We are aware that strong pressure 

being brought to bear upon both gentle
men to induce them to enter the field, adian and American governments is a

satisfactory one. The outcome of the

Can Obtain Same at Vi
couver-flnmmary ol

- to the Regufi

American newspapers.v

and the opponents of the provincial gov
ernment in Victoria especially are negotiations which took place at Wash

ington between Hon. Mr. Sifton, Can-

1

anxious that Mr. Bodwell should Be-1 
come a candidate. Bat apart from this ; adian minister of the interior, and the 
the statements of our contemporaries American government has been all that 
are, to say the least, premature. Mr.
Semlin is leader of the Opposition party, 
having bèen appointed to the position 
at a caucus of the Opposition members 
of the legislature lifter the defeat of Mr.
Beaven: .This is the only constitutional 
method- of - selection, 

becomes 'iVcafitliliate, as 
; hope he will, "his candidature will have 

the support of Mr. Semlin and the op
position party generally. There will be 
no unseemly rivalry for the leadership.
The opposition party will be united.

g^gerved Claims in J 
Government Takd 

of Ten Per

and in them any one who knows the 
facte from personal acquaintance can

I

could be desired. One may go further 
—it has been eminently to the advantage 
of Canada. The whole question of the 
Yukon trade has been and is receiving 
the most careful attention on the part of 
the Canadian government, and up to the 
present date not a single mistake has 
been made by the Dominion authori
ties. The people of Canada, on the con
trary, have every reason to be proud 
of their representatives, who have ex
hibited throughout these .ntricate and 
delicate negotiations a rare sagacity and 
diplomacy. The difficulties nave been 
great. As everyone knows Canadian 
material en route to the Klondike by 
the coast must pass through American 
territory at one part of the journey. It 
was, therefore, absolutely essential that 
the most friendly relations should be 
maintained with the American govern
ment in entering upon the negotiations.

Happily, the United -States govern
ment met the approaches of the Can
adian representatives in% large, broad 
spirit, which rendered the discussion of 
the matters between them at once plea
sant and brief. The Americah government 
have shown wfiat may be fairly describ
ed as alacrity1 in acceding to the sug
gestions and wishes of the Canadian 
government; they established Dyea and 
Skagway as sub-ports upon a telegram 
from Ottawa; they have made further 
arrangements there in accordance with 
other requests from Ottawa; they have 
raised no objection to Canadian police 
officers and supplies going over Ameri
can territory during the season, although 
the formality of asking permission was 
omitted by the Canadians; they have un
hesitatingly rejected the request of the 
American Pacific coast cities to close 
the sub-ports of Dyea and Skagway and 
to take up a hostile and discriminating 
attitude towards Canada. To be brief, 
the American government all through 
this affair has maintained an attitude of 
persistent good nature and courteous 
compliance with every reasonable re
quest.

The relief expedition to Dawson was
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THE LAKE BENNETT AFFAIR. according to the a moi

! stock-Not much reliance should be placed in 
the recent alarming reports from Lake 
Bennett. There is a want of explicitness 
-about the report concerning the appro
priation of land by the American com
missioner that leads one to suspect that 

has been misinformed or that

A miner's license wl 
right to the miner to fl 
the timber necessary fd 

Provision will be ml 
miners’ certificates at a 
and towns, such as M 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Czj 

alld Victoria.
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Any number of mini 
five, more than 100 m 
fice of a mining recod 
a recorder, who will j 
within three months ti 
and fees to the neard

that a considerable proportion of those 
must have been seasoned veterans, inured 
to war at its roughest and worst; a

someone
a mistake has been made somewhere. 
It may be said with considerable cer
tainty that the United States commis
sioner has either not done what he is

5
on Tnesdov last hT 

Rimnson’s- dusky lads in the R'iïïTe Hali 
The steamer Tees, on her way south 

called' in here and landed Captain Smith 
and Mr. D. Barton, who will take the 
H. R Co.’s steamer Caledonia to Victoria 
as soon as she is repaired.

said to have done, or that if he has done 
so it has been under a very extraordinary 
misapprehension. In the first place he 

- lias no power to acquire new territory 
for the United States; in the second 
place he is under the direct orders and 
instructions of his superiors at Wash
ington and has very little left to his 
•discretion; in the third place if he has 
committed the rash adt alleged it is in 
•direct antagonism to recent American 
policy in this matter. It cannot be 
doubted that if he did' it he did it en
tirely upon his own responsibility, and 
not upon specific or even general instruc
tions from Washington. And if so he 
will have to explain to the American 
igovernment why he committed the in
discretion and endangered the harmoni
ous relations that exist between that 
government and the Dominion authori
ties—not, it will readily be granted, a 
(pleasant task. One may be pardoned for 
•expressing decided scepticism in regard 
rto such a report until further evidence 
is forthcoming. Something has no doubt 
happened of an untoward nature; but the 
question is: Did the United States com
missioner in his official capacity coun
tenance the alleged violation? Oh the 
evidence at present available ”wef do not 
ibelieve he did, -and until thfit evidence 
;is considerably strengthened we shall 

‘ .continue to hold the same opinion.
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court for

event
of a decision for the appellant there is 
liaMe to be a building boom m the busi
ness portion of the city, as there are n 
number of lots on which no buildings 
have been erected. The owners will 
rtmibless take advantage of a suspen
sion of the provisions of the- by-law. 
When the by-law went into effect a 
Mr. Brown, of Portland, was compelled 
to tear down

IN CANADA’S INTERESTS.
I
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a frame foundation tipon 
a lot he had niider lease.:

KASMX
Kaslo^ Jam 15.-—Word was received in 

this city of an extraordinary strike oi 
the Chaa-lesten group tee-day, about one 
end a half miles from the famous 
WkRewatev property. Forty-two inches 
nf 720 ounce ore ha» been uncovered. The 
property j» owned by J. E. Mitchell anil 
Winnipeg; parties.

The work on the Iris, near the Lucky 
Jim, from which- rich assays were se- 
enreri last sommer, has also developed 
a new find, a fine looking body of ore in 
the lower tunnel having been encounter-

$

ed.

NO FEARS OIe SANDON.
Ran don. Jam. 15.—The Mining Review 

prints a statement of the past year's 
work and gives the ore shipments as 
24,189i tons, with the following in the 
lead: Payne mine, 9,283 tons; Ruth 
njine, 8J235 tons; Slocan Star mine, 
4,202 tons; Reco mine, L388 tons.

The amount expended on buildings 
erected during the year is placed at 
$187,470. The number of men employ
ed in the mines is between 1,000 and 
1.1QQ. _ Eighteen mines are mentioned 
as dividend-paying.

Owing to a breakdown in the. Payne 
mine machinery, the mine will be dosed 
for a few days.

Messrs. Johnston & Haines, hardware 
merchants, have made an assignment to 
E. M. Sandilands for the benefit of their 
creditors.
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I.T., wired that ther 
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good bebavious nndt 
stances.
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MAY FORTIFY1. i U GRAND FORKS.

Grand Forks, Jan. 8.—-Monday next is 
-the official nomination day for the cow
ing municipal election on Thursday next. 
As far as can be learned there will be 
only two candidates tor the mayoralty, 
namely, Robert Hewitt and Alderman 
IV. K. C. Manly. From present appear
ances Mr. Hewitt will be elected with 
a large majority.

JUMPED THE TRACK.

Electric Car Leaves the Track on the 
Esquimalt Road—One Pas

senger Injured.

A telephone1 message’ received from Es- 
qtruiiilt shortly before 4 o’clock this 
nffernoôtt'states,that one of.flm electric

-% stefimer ,Tees, had his 1,^ broken.

to the track. The accident occurred neitt 
Admiral’s road.

Erl
Americans Waking 

of Coast
!

Washington, Jan. 1 
it coast defences we 
of and that congre: 
the work already s1 
probabilities are thi 
recommended by tl
will be appropriate 
larger amount reCoi 
General Miles.
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r *9,^(1 country is .nj 
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PORT SIMPSON.
The weather so far has been anything 

but cold, and we have had no snow at 
all to speak of.

On Christmas and New Year’s eve the 
village was beautifully decorated and il
luminated, it being on these special occa
sions an old custom of the citizens here 
to decorate their residences without and 
within alid fo place a dozen or niore 
lighted candles, pr a lamp in each win
dow, while the decorated verandahs are 
adornéd with -Chinese lanterns* , ISte 

‘midnight singers,”. ” who mafic their 
rounds -on Christmas five, included!'two 

’parties;' that of the ‘'Band of Workers” 
and the Salvation ^y. The"former 

.party-sang within thé1 Hi B. Cots Card 
and throughout the vill«*f. whileTèhe1 Sal
vationists favored the white people!

On Christmas day a band concert was
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